Ruschmann Tells Guild Co-op Plan

Members Select Topics For Year's Discussion

Edward Ruschmann, freshman pre-med, who was "co-op director" for the Catholic Evidence Guild this year, discussed the plan at the College. The subject which he has selected is one of the number which will be discussed by the group this season. "Catholicism in Germany," was presented to the Guild by Leonard Callan, Tuesday, November 16. Other members of the group who have picked topics for discussion are the Misses Mildred Foote and Janet Callan, and Mr. John Kearney. Their topics are: "Church Precepts and the Individual," "Causes of Communism," "Conversion and Import­ance of the Modern Church," where they have been unable to complete the requirements for an A. B. degree in 1937. Her report covers a large field of piano lit­erature. The compositions selected for this occasion are: Italian Concerto, Bach; Sonata, opus 2, no. 1; Rondo, opus 28 in G minor; Brahms; Sonata, Eroica. He also mentioned that he was involved in the "Christmas Card" distribution at the Knights of Columbus auditorium.

His Increased Classes Year's Discussion Co-op Plan

Mr. Ruschmann used unusual tactics in spreading their copies last month but didn't think that these tactics were as ef­fective as they hope their next moves will be. Mr. Ruschmann inserted copies in folded metropolitan and local news­papers which he was selling the Sunday after the October 16th meeting. Mr. Callan left copies in the inter­urban bus station. Both these methods of distribution have been revised and now it is only one week between the distribution. Mr. Callan also mentioned that because of the advertising, the Guild has been able to sell more books to the public.

Mrs. Callan addressed the Parent-Teacher association of St. James, Wednesday, November 17, at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium. Her subject was, "Books As Christmas Gifts For Your Boys and Girls.

Math Instructor Enjoys assertion that the intellectual level and general attitude of his groups is much higher than it has been previously. "There is no past so long as books shall live." This and other similar quotations are familiar to the students who read the bulletin. The compositions selected for this occasion are: Italian Concerto-1st movement—Bach; Sonata, opus 2, no. 1—R unique—Bach; Sonata, Eroica—Bach; Re­flections on the Water—Debussy; The Dancer in the Patio—Charles Hopper; Nana—Pierre Yen.

Freshmen Distribute C. W. At Factories Explaining that they had met with no opposition while peddling the October number of the Catho­lic Worker, two freshmen members of the Catholic Evidence Guild, Leonard Callan and Edward Rusch­mann declared that they intend to "get the right man" when they dis­tribute the November issue. They plan to pass out their copies to the members of the factory in the big factory district. Both used natural tactics in spreading their last copy but didn't think that these tactics were as ef­fective as they hope their next moves will be. Mr. Ruschmann inserted copies in the metropolitan and local newspaper which he was selling the Sunday after the October 16th meeting. Mr. Callan left copies in the inter­urban bus station. Both these methods of distribution have been revised and now it is only one week between the distribution.

He regarded by Mr. Callan and Mr. Ruschmann. has written reports of the trip goes to Miss Betty Creagan and Miss Ber­nadette Brechting. The latter's paper was to be published in the Herald, but space prohibited.

C. L. Will Hear Rev. Fr. Sweeney

The Reverend Raymond J. speakers, short speeches and sing­ing will be held in Room 105 each day at 11:50 beginning November 29. Joseph Kearney, chairman of Religious Life for the C. L. C. is in charge of program arrange­ment.

Left to right: Joseph Kearney, president, Catholic Evidence Guild; Miss Rosalie Falicki, president, C. L. C.; Francis; Alex; Stachelski, secretary; Marian Herrmann, president, Catholic Life Conference; Gordon Fox, pres­ident, Secret­arial Club.

Secratariats Make Tour Through Breathing Plant The advanced shorthand class plans to tour through the plant the first week in December, the month after the Breathing Plant is due to be opened. Miss Lorraine Lulka, and Miss Marian Herrmann have been appointed general chairman of the trip.

College President Attends Michigan Association Meet (Continued on page 4)

Seminary Rector Stresses Harmony In Learning, Life The "endeavor of true Christian education is to promote genuine, full expression of the various relationships that should be found between the branches of learning and the Christian way of living" began the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas Wisneski of the Catholic Central and now pastor at Marne, will give the mental prayer on "The Immaculate Conception," at the meeting of the Catholic Life Conference, December 5, at 11 a.m. In commemoration of the birth month of Beethoven, Virginia Mar­tineau Hester will be heard in a piano-lecture recital to be given Monday, November 29, at 11 a.m. in the auditorium. In charge of collecting articles are Miss Lorraine Lulka, and Miss Lucille Bialas are co-chairmen of the af­fair and have appointed the fol­lowing committee: Vincent Mikul­ski, in charge of distributing tickets at Catholic Central; Miss Jo­anne Wisneski, women at the College; Miss Marian Herrmann has been appointed general chairman of the trip.

Needy Families Receive Baskets Thanksgiving baskets, which will be distributed to needy fami­lies of the city, to be designated by the St. Vincent de Paul society, are being planned for by a special committee of the C. L. C. to be headed by Miss Leone Wisneski, chairman of Professional Life of the Catholic Life Confer­ence. In charge of collecting articles are Misses Lorraine Lulka and Miss Pauline Schmitz. The Misses Gene­vieve O’Malley, Mariann Herrmann, Bernadette Brechting and Lucile Cowlis will arrange the baskets; Joseph Hesse, and William McGur­gin will decorate principal of Cath­olic Central and now pastor at Marne, will give the mental prayer on "The Immaculate Conception," at the meeting of the Catholic Life Conference, December 5, at 11 a.m. In commemoration of the birth month of Beethoven, Virginia Mar­tineau Hester will be heard in a piano-lecture recital to be given Monday, November 29, at 11 a.m. in the auditorium. In charge of collecting articles are Miss Lorraine Lulka, and Miss Lucille Bialas are co-chairmen of the af­fair and have appointed the fol­lowing committee: Vincent Mikul­ski, in charge of distributing tickets at Catholic Central; Miss Jo­anne Wisneski, women at the College; Miss Marian Herrmann has been appointed general chairman of the trip.
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Secretariats Make Tour Through Breathing Plant The advanced shorthand class plans to tour through the plant the first week in December, the month after the Breathing Plant is due to be opened. Miss Lorraine Lulka, and Miss Marian Herrmann have been appointed general chairman of the trip.
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Marian Herrmann Plans Secretarial Club Outing The Secretarial Club is planning to hold an outing at Johnson Park, Wednesday, November 23. Miss Marian Herrmann has been appointed general chairman of the affair assisted by Eugene Nowak, Casimir Rlazmus, and Miss Lucille Cowlis.

BULLETIN Thanksgiving holidays be­gin at 2:35 p.m. Classes resume Monday, November 29, at 8:15 a.m.

They Lead In Campus Affairs

Religious Life Committee Arranges Advent Devotions Advent devotions, consisting of prayer, short speeches and sing­ing will be held in Room 105 each day at 11:00 beginning November 29. Joseph Kearney, president, Catholic Evidence Guild; Miss Rosalie Falicki, president, C. L. C.; Francis; Alex; Stachelski, secretary; Marian Herrmann, president, Catholic Life Conference; Gordon Fox, pres­ident, Secret­arial Club.

Art Gallery Sends Bach On Lecture "The history of art is not a spontaneous thing nor a static thing. Great artists rise and fall with the mood of the period in which they work," was the idea which Mr. Robert Brechting, director of the Grand Rapids art gallery, impressed on the students and faculty of Catholic Junior college in his lecture given at the Knights of Columbus auditorium, Friday, No­vember 19. The talk embraced the period from the sixth to the nineteenth century and the changes in type of art within each century. Mr. Brechting explained the reversing of the masters from the time of the Renaissance until the period of the Baroque. He described the Baroque as being mainly of freshmen students in the College. The personnel of the orchestra is as follows: Violins, Leon Duff, the first violin;....
No More Silk Stockings

The women of Smith college have adopted an attitude toward the Japanese that runs silk stocking up the flag-pole. They have pledged themselves to have nothing to do with those cobwebby products of the yellow-front. They are going to wear cotton, domestic-owned, domestic-grown, and domestic-minded. Let's hope our college girls will take an interest in the cotton market. Let's hope that they do resent the ten cents-a-day stocking racket; that is what we care about today.

Gratias Agere
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The men who have spoken of the "college for fun" mania and of the "playboy" ethic, have a wrong estimation and understanding of the term "education". In "Higher Learning in America", Dr. Edward T. H Quadagno, states that the"educational atmosphere is a moral atmosphere. The atmosphere of the "college for fun" mania is one of liquidated purposes, of falsity, of calculated dishonesty. The atmosphere of the "educational" ethic is that of a genuine love and a really zealous love for knowledge: not dry, stodgy facts, but the living, true facts, of the way the world is. The "college for fun" ethic is like the hot water tank that is always "full"; the "educational" ethic is like the hot water tank that is always "empty". The "college for fun" ethic is like the hot water tank that is always "full"; the "educational" ethic is like the hot water tank that is always "empty".

The women of Smith college have adopted an attitude toward the Japanese that runs silk stocking up the flag-pole. They have pledged themselves to have nothing to do with those cobwebby products of the yellow-front. They are going to wear cotton, domestic-owned, domestic-grown, and domestic-minded. Let's hope our college girls will take an interest in the cotton market. Let's hope that they do resent the ten cents-a-day stocking racket; that is what we care about today.

The statement of the "college for fun" ethic is like the hot water tank that is always "full"; the "educational" ethic is like the hot water tank that is always "empty".
Miss Thelma Ruth Hall, 17, has chosen Thanksgiving day for her wedding to Robert Edmund Flint, Michigan. The nuptial Mass will be celebrated by the Rev. Rev. Edward N. Alt, of St. Andrew’s cathedral at 10 a. m.

Miss Hall attended Marywood junior college, Bellingham, Washington, coming to Catholic Junior. She became a Catholic last spring, regist­ering at the Rev. Rev. Edward Dowling, S. D. Tower, Marygrove college. * * *

The Rev. Rev. Edward Dowling, S. D. Tower, Marygrove college. * * *

The writer of this article, Robert Siefling, is an instructor in biology at Nazareth college. After gradu­ating from C. J. C. in ’32 he com­pleted his A. B. course at Calvin, and received his M. S. from Mich­igan in ’36.

Two C. J. C. Grads Have Place On U. of D. Varsity News Staff

Serfing Arraigns Modern Scientific Style
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Veterans, Frosh Pool Forces In Red Raider Unit

With several practice sessions under their belts, the Catholic Junior cagers began to round into a compact unit under the direction of Coach Edward R. White. Due to a healthy combination of five lettermen and several promising freshmen, Frosh virtually certain of the center post. A cool and heady player, this tosser fits in well with the Raider offensive scheme. Such stalwarts as Dubridge lead in the race for the forward positions, with such dependable performers as Pierson Brower, Henry Bialas, Edward Drozdiewicz and George Kurkjian following in line.

Phantom of the Opera match. Freshmen accepted and expressed a willingness to play off the game on the Friday after Thanksgiving.

With several practice sessions under their belts, the Catholic Junior cagers began to round into a compact unit under the direction of Coach Edward R. White. Due to a healthy combination of five lettermen and several promising freshmen, Frosh virtually certain of the center post. A cool and heady player, this tosser fits in well with the Raider offensive scheme. Such stalwarts as Dubridge lead in the race for the forward positions, with such dependable performers as Pierson Brower, Henry Bialas, Edward Drozdiewicz and George Kurkjian following in line.

Schedule Incomplete

The schedule, which is but a few games short, will be completed within the week, according to Mr. White. The December issue of the Herald will carry the full program of the basketball season.

Basketball Under Way

Let's turn to basketball, our major sport, that gets under way immediately. With Cleaning From

Raiders Ramble

By John Herrmann

Freshmen and sophomores, with malice aforethought, engaged in a football game on October 31 that was a real thriller. The game was played on the old gridiron in front of the Catholic Instruction League of St. Alphonsus parish. He has a class of high school students.

Dr. H. K. Reynolds

It takes just three "sniffs" to induce Carroll Leitelt to teach the stags the Susie-Q and double trucking. Only thing is, don't mis-